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Abstract: In order to understand the influence of nitrogen and lipid nutrition on the aromatic quality
of wines for cognac distillation, we developed a transdisciplinary approach that combined statistical
modeling (experimental central composite design and response surface modeling) with metabolomic
analysis. Three Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains that met the requirements of cognac appellation
were tested at a laboratory scale (1 L) and a statistical analysis of covariance was performed to
highlight the organoleptic profile (fermentative aromas, terpenes, alcohols and aldehydes) of each
strain. The results showed that nitrogen and lipid nutrients had an impact on the aromatic quality of
cognac wines: high lipid concentrations favored the production of organic acids, 1-octen-3-ol and
terpenes and inhibited the synthesis of esters. Beyond this trend, each yeast strain displayed its own
organoleptic characteristics but had identical responses to different nutritional conditions.

Keywords: nutrients; central composite design; Saccharomyces cerevisiae; wine; strain effect; aromas

1. Introduction

Cognac is a French protected designation of origin (PDO) whose quality is recognized
worldwide. This wine spirit is obtained after a double distillation using almost exclusively
the Ugni blanc grape variety. The geographical area of production is divided into six
crus around the city of Cognac, approximately 75,000 hectares, encircling the Charente
River. Despite this, cognac spirits can be distinguished by very different and specific
characteristics. Indeed, the quality of the final product not only depends on the terroir
but also on viticultural and oenological practices, including blending and aging [1]. The
character, delicacy and roundness that the Charente eaux-de-vie will acquire are mainly
due to its aromas resulting from a great variety of volatile substances. Fermentative aromas
(higher alcohols, esters, aldehydes, acetyls, fatty acids, etc.) are synthesized by yeast during
alcoholic fermentation [2] while varietal aromas, such as terpenes or aliphatic aldehydes,
originate from the grape berries. For both these aromatic classes, the proportions found in
wines are influenced, modified or even disturbed during alcoholic fermentation by different
environmental parameters [3]. Thus, yeast assimilable nitrogen (YAN) and lipids, which
are the main nutrients in grape musts [4], can have a significant impact on the production
of volatile compounds.

During recent years, many studies have focused on the impact of YAN must sup-
plementations on the production of volatile compounds [3,5–12]. The results are partly
contradictory because they vary depending on the type of must (synthetic or natural), the
nature of the added assimilable nitrogen (mineral and/or organic) and the yeast strain
used for fermentation. Nevertheless, global trends can be considered. Generally, the
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concentration of higher alcohols goes through a maximum as a function of must YAN
concentration [5,8,13,14] while that of esters increases continuously [5,11,13,15]. The effect
of lipid nutrition on aroma synthesis has been less well-studied. Lipids can be synthesized
by yeast in the presence of oxygen; however, this mechanism is limited during oenolog-
ical fermentation [16]. Therefore, yeasts primarily use the lipids (phytosterols) present
in the solid particles of the must [17]. Most studies have concluded that phytosterols
have an overall positive effect on higher alcohol synthesis and a negative impact on ester
synthesis [9,18–20].

In this study, an experimental design was implemented to understand the influence
of YAN and lipid nutrients, and to model their effect on aroma production. Compared to
previous studies [7,9,13], this work has several specificities: (1) the alcoholic fermentations
were carried out with natural musts containing very high lipid concentrations due to the
high turbidities encountered in cognac (500 to 2000 NTU compared to 100 to 150 NTU in
conventional oenology); (2) a metabolomic analysis including several families of volatile
compounds was carried out in order to obtain a general overview of aroma production, not
limited to a specific category of molecules; (3) three yeast strains of Saccharomyces cerevisiae
commonly used in the cognac appellation area were included in the statistical modeling
design to compare their metabolic response to nutrients and identify their specificities in
terms of aromatic profiles.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Fermentations

Fermentations were performed in 1.2 L cylindrical glass fermenters containing 1 L of
must with continuous magnetic stirring (150 rpm) at 23 ◦C. CO2 release was measured by an
accurate, automatic online monitoring of weight loss every 20 min [21]. The fermenters were
inoculated with 20 g/hL of active dry yeast (Lalvin FC9®, Lallemand SA, Montreal, QC,
Canada; Fermivin 7013® and Fermivin SM102®, Erbslöh S.A.S., Servian, France) previously
rehydrated for 30 min at 37 ◦C in a 50 g/L glucose solution. The must (Ugni blanc grape
variety) was harvested in the Cognac region of France. The must characteristics were as
follows: 183 g/L total sugars, 114 mg/L assimilable nitrogen, pH 3.32 and a turbidity of
100 NTU. Ugni blanc grapes were pressed, and the must was settled for 24 h at 4 ◦C in
the presence of 3 mL/hL enzymes (MYZYM SPIRIT, Institut Oenologique de Champagne,
Mardeuil, France). A final turbidity of 100 NTU was achieved for the must and the sludge
was collected separately. A correlation between the sludge concentration and turbidity was
previously performed (R2 = 0.999) by adding different amounts of solid particles to final
volumes (100 mL) of must:

Turbidity = 75× [solids particles] + 100 (1)

with the concentration of added solid particles ([solid particles]) in % (v/v) and the turbidity
in NTU.

Turbidity was measured with a 2100 N turbidimeter (Hach®, Lognes, France).
Based on the determined relationship (Equation (1)) between turbidity and the per-

centage of solid particles, 59, 100, 200, 300 and 340 mL of sludge were added to a final
volume of 1 L of must, and turbidities of 500, 820, 1600, 2380 and 2700 NTU, respectively,
were obtained. Each corresponding volume of must was removed from the fermenter to
be substituted by the sludge. Assimilable nitrogen was adjusted to 115, 140, 200, 260 or
285 mg Nass/L with a solution of amino acids and NH4Cl, respecting the proportions of
30% mineral nitrogen (NH4

+) and 70% organic nitrogen (a mix of amino acids) found in
the initial Ugni blanc must. The free amino acid content of the initial Ugni blanc must
was determined by cation-exchange chromatography (see Section 2.3). The composition
of the amino acid solution added was as follows (in g/L): tyrosine,1.77; tryptophan, 1.63;
isoleucine, 0.74; aspartate, 16.48; glutamate, 17.2; arginine, 46.65; leucine, 1.81; threonine,
4.11; glycine, 0.23; glutamine, 14.18; alanine, 7.17; valine, 4.17; methionine, 0.44; phenylala-
nine, 3.59; serine, 6.42; histidine, 1.60; lysine, 0.53; asparagine, 0.82; and proline, 42.98. A
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solution of NH4Cl (80.24 g/L) was used as an ammonium source. To obtain 115, 140, 200,
260 and 285 mg/L of assimilable nitrogen in the must, 0.03, 0.76, 2.51, 4.27 and 5 mL of the
amino acid stock solution and 0.04, 0.91, 3.02, 5.12 and 6 mL of an NH4Cl solution were
added to 1 L of must, respectively.

2.2. Quantification of Sterols and Fatty Acids in Grape Solids
2.2.1. Dry Matter

A total of 200 mL of must were centrifuged for 10 min at 10,000 rpm to concentrate the
grape solids. The supernatant was removed and the grape solids were washed consecu-
tively three times with an NaCl solution (10 mM) to remove sugars. The final pellet was
freeze-dried overnight to recover the dry matter (DM).

2.2.2. Lipid Composition

Total lipids were extracted from lyophilized grape solids (aliquot of 1 g) overnight
with methanol/chloroform (2:1, v/v), and the solid residue was then extracted for 2 h
with methanol/chloroform/water (2:1:0.8, v/v/v). The organic extracts were dried over
Na2SO4 and concentrated to dryness using a rotatory evaporator. Phytosterols (campes-
terol, stigmasterol and β-sistosterol) and main fatty acids were determined in the remaining
solids according to the protocol used by Grison et al. (2015), as adapted by Casalta et al.
(2019). Total fatty acid concentration was 37.28 mg/g in the DM (Table 1) C18 unsaturated
acids represented approximately 48% of the total fatty acid content, and the most abun-
dant saturated fatty acid was palmitic acid (22%). The concentration of phytosterols was
8.43 mg/g in the DM (Table 2), i.e., within the limits of the concentrations described for
other grape varieties [17]. The main phytosterol was β-sitosterol (83%), while campesterol
and stigmasterol accounted for approximately 11% of the total phytosterols.

Table 1. Fatty acid composition of Ugni blanc grape solids.

Name Formula mg/g of Dry Matter mg/L of Grape Solids

Lauric C12:0 0.03 0.82

Myristic C14:0 0.12 3.24

Pentadecylic C15:0 0.06 1.46

Palmitic C16:0 8.29 215.07

Palmitoleic C16:1 0.14 3.51

Margaric C17:0 0.08 2.04

Stearic C18:0 0.93 24.23

Oleic C18:1 2.95 76.49

Linoleic C18:2 17.69 458.83

Linolenic C18:3 4.43 114.84

Arachidic C20:0 0.36 9.24

Gondoic C20:1 0.07 1.94

Heneicosylic C21:0 0.12 3.12

Behenic C22:0 1.00 25.85

Tricosylic C23:0 0.13 3.34

Lignoceric C24:0 0.32 8.30

Total 37.28 897.57
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Table 2. Phytosterols composition of Ugni blanc grape solids.

Name mg/g of Dry Matter mg/L of Grape Solids

Campesterol 0.51 13.24

Stigmasterol 0.39 10.12

β-sitosterol 7.01 181.80

Sitostanol 0.24 6.34

Unidentified sterols 0.28 7.1

Total 8.43 218.60

Using the lipid composition of the solid particles from the dry matter (Tables 1 and 2)
and Equation (1), we calculated turbidities of 500, 820, 1600, 2380 and 2700 NTU corre-
sponding to 12.9, 21.9, 43.8, 65.6 and 74.5 mg/L sterols, respectively. These turbidities (500,
820, 1600, 2380 and 2700 NTU) also corresponded to fatty acid concentrations of 57.1, 96.8,
193.5, 290.3 and 329.9 mg/L, respectively.

2.3. Analytical Methods

Ammonium concentration was determined enzymatically (R-Biopharm AG™, Darm-
stadt, Germany). The free amino acid content of the must was measured by cation-exchange
chromatography with post-column ninhydrin derivatization (Biochrom 30, Biochrom™,
Cambridge, UK), as described by [22].

Ethanol, glucose, fructose, glycerol, succinic acid, alpha-ketoglutaric acid and acetic
acid concentrations were determined by High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)
(HPLC 1260 Infinity, Agilent™ Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) on a Phenomenex
Rezex ROA column (Phenomenex™, Le Pecq, France) at 60 ◦C. The column was eluted
with 0.005 N H2SO4 at a flow rate of 0.6 mL/min. Organic acids were analyzed with a UV
detector (Agilent™ Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) at 210 nm; the concentrations of
the other compounds were quantified with a refractive index detector (Agilent™ Technolo-
gies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). The analysis was carried out with the Agilent™ OpenLab CDS
2.x software package (Santa Clara, CA, USA).

The concentrations of ethyl acetate, ethyl propanoate, ethyl 2-methylpropanoate, ethyl
butanoate, ethyl 2-methylbutanoate, ethyl 3-methylbutanoate, ethyl hexanoate, ethyl oc-
tanoate, ethyl decanoate, ethyl dodecanoate, ethyl lactate, diethyl succinate, 2-methylpropyl
acetate, 2-methylbutyl acetate, 3-methyl butyl acetate, 2-phenylethyl acetate,
2-methylpropanol, 2-methylbutanol, 3-methylbutanol, hexanol, 2-phenylethanol, propanoic
acid, butanoic acid, 2-methylpropanoic acid, 2-methylbutanoic acid, 3-methylbutanoic acid,
hexanoic acid, octanoic acid, decanoic acid and dodecanoic acid were measured in the liquid
phase after sample pretreatment by double liquid-liquid extraction with dichloromethane
in the presence of deuterated standards (ethyl butanoate-D5, ethyl decanoate-D5, ethyl
hexanoate-D5, ethyl octanoate-D5 and phenylethanol-D4) [9]. The samples were analyzed
with a Hewlett Packard (Agilent™ Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) 6890 gas chromato-
graph equipped with a CTC Combi PAL autosampler AOC-5000 (Shimadzu™, Columbia,
SC, USA) and coupled to a Hewlett Packard 5973 mass spectrometry detector (Agilent™
Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA).

The total liquid concentration of acetaldehyde was precisely measured using a com-
mercial enzymatic test kit (Ref. 984347, ThermoFischer Scientific™, Waltham, MA, USA)
and a Thermo Scientific™ Gallery™ automated photometric analyzer.

The metabolomic analysis was realized by solid-phase microextraction (SPME).
Before SPME analysis, 5 mL of wine were placed into a 20 mL headspace amber

glass vial and diluted with 5 mL of ultra-pure water. The samples were spiked with
100 µL of 2-octanol (internal standard solution at 1 mg/L in ethanol) and saturated with
sodium chloride before closure with a PTFE-faced silicone septum-aluminum crimp cap.
A 50/30 µm DVB/CAR/PDMS fiber (divinylbenzene/carboxene/polydimethylsiloxane;
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Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA) was used for volatile extraction. Before the analysis, the
fiber was conditioned into the GC injector at 270 ◦C for 30 min to prevent contamination.
The sample was pre-incubated for 5 min at 40 ◦C. Adsorption lasted for 30 min at 40 ◦C
with stirring at 250 rpm (10 s ON and 1 s OFF). Next, desorption took place in the injector
in splitless mode for 600 s at 250 ◦C. All analyses were made in triplicate. The injections
were fully automated using an MPS robotic autosampler (Gerstel) operated by Maestro
software (Gerstel). An Agilent 8890 gas chromatograph (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto,
CA, USA), coupled to an Agilent 5977B mass spectrometer were used. The sample was
analyzed on a DB-HeavyWAX column (60 m× 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 µm film thickness, Agilent
Technologies). The injector and MSD transfer line temperatures were fixed at 250 ◦C. The
oven temperature was held at 40 ◦C for 10 min, raised to 240 ◦C at a rate of 3 ◦C per minute
and then held for 5 min. The column carrier gas was helium at a constant flow rate of
1 mL/min. The splitless injection mode was used. The temperature of the ion source was
set at 230 ◦C while the electron impact mass spectra were recorded at 70 eV ionization
energy. The GC-MS analysis was carried out in the scanning mode (SCAN); the mass range
was from 35 to 350 m/z.

2.4. Statistical Analysis
2.4.1. Experimental Central Composite Design

The statistical analysis was performed with R software, version 3.6.2 (R Development
Core Team 2012), and the rsm library [23].

In order to study and understand the impact of yeast nutrition in cognac, we used a
central composite design (CCD), the most common design used to fit quadratic models,
described by [24]. CCD combines a two-level factorial design with axial points (star points)
and at least one point at the center of the experimental region in order to fit quadratic
polynomials. The center points are usually repeated to obtain a good estimate of the
experimental error (pure error). If the distance from the center of the design space to
a factorial point is ±1 unit for each factor, the distance from the center of the design
space to a star point is ±α, where |α| > 1. The star points represent new extreme values
(low and high) for each factor in this design. The variables included the concentration of
assimilable nitrogen and turbidity coded levels, −α, −1, 0, +1, +α (the value of α is 1.41
rotatable design), and are shown in Table 3 as well as the actual levels of the variables in
the CCD experiments.

The effect of the two independent variables on each volatile compound (Y) was
modelled by a polynomial response surface:

Y = β0 + β1x1 + β2x2 + β12x1x2 + β11x12 + β22x22 + ε (2)

where x1 and x2 represent the coded values of the initial nitrogen content and turbidity,
respectively, Y is the predicted response, β0 is the intercept term, βi is the linear coefficient,
βii is the quadratic coefficient and βij is the interaction coefficient. When necessary, a
simplified model was fitted for some compounds by suppressing the interactive terms of
the equation according to validity criteria.

In addition, the normality of residual distributions and the homogeneity of vari-
ance were studied with standard diagnostic graphs; no violation of the assumptions
was detected.

The accuracy and general ability of each polynomial model described above was evalu-
ated by a lack of fit test, the Fisher test and the adjusted coefficient of determination (adjR2).

The reliability of the fitted models was very good overall: each polynomial model
produced a non-significant lack of fit test at a 0.05 threshold, a significant Fisher test at a
0.05 threshold and a range of adjR2 between 35% and 99%.

A CCD was performed for each strain independently.
For graphical representations of the surface responses, a custom version of the persp()

function was used.
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Table 3. The experimental plan of fermentation conditions for each yeast used in spirit production.

Independent Variable

Experiments Assimilable Nitrogen (mgN/L) Turbidity (NTU)

Coded Level Uncoded Level Coded Level Uncoded Level

1 −1 140 −1 820

2 +1 260 −1 820

3 −1 140 +1 2380

4 +1 260 +1 2380

5 a 0 200 0 1600

6 a 0 200 0 1600

7 a 0 200 0 1600

8 a 0 200 0 1600

9 −1.41 115 0 1600

10 +1.41 285 0 1600

11 0 200 −1.41 500

12 0 200 +1.41 2700
a Four replicates included at the center of the experimental domain.

2.4.2. Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA)

ANCOVA is a general linear model with a continuous outcome variable and two or
more predictor variables, where at least one is continuous (covariate) and at least one is
categorical (factor). In addition to studying the impacts of nitrogen and lipid nutrition on
the synthesis of fermentative aromas, an analysis of covariance was performed in order
to demonstrate a difference in production between strains, which we will call the “strain
effect”. This analysis did not allow us to determine which strain was different but evidenced
any overall difference.

2.4.3. Analysis of Correlation Tree and PCA

The statistical evaluations of the metabolomic analysis were performed using the JMP
(SAS Institute JMP, Brie Comte Robert, France) software, version 15.0.0.

3. Results and Discussion

The impacts of YAN and turbidity on the (1) kinetic parameters, (2) metabolites of
central carbon metabolism and (3) production of volatile compounds (fermentative aromas,
aldehydes and terpenes) were studied. A central composite design was used to minimize
the number of factor combinations required to evaluate the effects of these two factors.
Twelve fermentations were performed for each of the three strains with five different
assimilable nitrogen concentrations (from 115 to 285 mgN/L) and five different turbidities
(from 500 to 2700 NTU). The conditions are summarized in Table 3.

The central composite design enabled us to plot the concentrations of volatile com-
pounds as a function of the two environmental parameters and to build an associated
mathematical model. With this model, a “weight” was assigned to each parameter (assimil-
able nitrogen and turbidity); thus, a classification of these two parameters according to their
influence on the synthesis of each volatile compound or on the fermentative parameters
could be performed. The significance of this effect was determined from its expressed
p-value (p). Based on the sign of the coefficients (Equation (2)) of the polynomial surface
response, the positive or negative effect of the fermentative parameter on the production of
the studied volatile compound was determined. The interactions between the parameters
(i.e., the effect of one factor as a function of the value of another) were also studied, as well
as the non-linear effects of these parameters, also called quadratic effects.
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3.1. Fermentation Kinetics

In all the fermentations, the sugars were almost exhausted. The residual sugar content
for all fermentations performed was lower than or equal to 5 g/L. The YAN was completely
consumed at the end of the growth phase; therefore, assimilable nitrogen was the limiting
nutrient in these experiments. The three yeast strains displayed similar fermentation
kinetics (Figure 1), although the effects of the nutrients were slightly different. Under
identical nutritional conditions, the maximum rates of CO2 production were identical for
the three strains, while the fermentation durations were noticeably different: strain SM102®

was 50 h faster at low nitrogen concentration than strain 7013® and 30 h faster than strain
FC9® (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The impact of assimilable nitrogen concentration in the must (A–C) and turbidity (D–F) on
fermentation kinetics at 23 ◦C for three yeast strains: FC9® (A,D), 7013® (B,E) and SM102® (C,F).

For all strains, a very strong positive impact of assimilable nitrogen was noted on the
maximum CO2 production rate, resulting in a shorter fermentation time, in agreement with
previous works [25–27]. The maximum CO2 production rate was also positively impacted
by turbidity, but to a much lesser extent (Table 4).
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Table 4. The effects of nutrient parameters on maximum CO2 production rate and central carbon
metabolism (MCC) compounds for FC9®, 7013® and SM102® strains described by the CCP model
with ANCOVA analysis to identify a “strain effect”.

Kinetic Parameters MCC Compounds

Strain Effect Variable Vmax Time of
Fermentation Glycerol Succinate α-Ketoglutarate

FC9®

Simple
effects

Nass ↗ ↘ ↗ ↘ ↘
NTU ↗ ↗ ↗ ↗

Interaction
effects Nass:NTU ↗ ↗

Quadratic
effects

Nass ↘ ↗
NTU

7013®

Simple
effects

Nass ↗ ↘ ↗ ↘
NTU ↗ ↗

Interaction
effects Nass:NTU

Quadratic
effects

Nass ↘ ↗
NTU

SM102®

Simple
effects

Nass ↗ ↗ ↘ ↘
NTU ↗ ↗ ↗ ↗

Interaction
effects Nass:NTU ↗ ↗ ↗

Quadratic
effects

Nass ↘ ↘ ↘
NTU ↘ ↘ ↘

ANCOVA (p-value): « strain effect » +++ +++ +++ +++ +++
�: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �:
not significant, (↗): positive effect, (↘): negative effect, (+++): ANCOVA p < 0.05, Nass: assimilable nitrogen,
NTU: turbidity, Vmax: maximum rate of CO2 production.

3.2. Compounds of Central Carbon Metabolism

The amount of ethanol produced in all conditions was similar, whereas significant
differences were observed in the concentrations of glycerol, succinic acid, acetic acid and α-
ketoglutaric acid, which are metabolic markers that result from central carbon metabolism.
The effects of the nutrients were different depending on the compound, although succinate
and α-ketoglutarate generally reacted in the same way (Table 4). Firstly, only very small
quantities of acetic acid (<0.015 g/L) were found, compared to the concentrations of 0.34 to
1.21 g/L generally present in wine [3]. This observation might be explained by the fact that
our working range of phytosterol concentration is much higher (from 13 to 75 mg/L) than
the range commonly used in previous studies [9,28,29]; indeed, the production of acetic
acid during alcoholic fermentation is low for high concentrations of phytosterols [28,30,31].
Therefore, there was almost no demand for acetyl-CoA, the precursor of lipid biosynthesis.
In these conditions, the pool of cytoplasmic acetyl-CoA not used to produce lipids can be
converted to citrate by the citrate synthase Cit2p. Then, citrate can be transported to the
mitochondria and participate in succinic acid synthesis via the TCA cycle [9]. Therefore,
the synthesis of α-ketoglutaric and succinic acids is promoted by the intake of lipids
(Table 4). On the other hand, and consistent with bibliographic data, the concentrations
of α-ketoglutaric and succinic acids decreased when the YAN supply increased [5,7,9,11].
Meanwhile, the turbidity and assimilable nitrogen positively impacted glycerol production
(Table 4). When nitrogen is the limiting nutrient face to lipids, as was the case in this
work, glycerol production increases with lipid content [30]. This can be explained by
the important role of glycerol in maintaining the redox balance of the cell. When the
production of organic acids is increased after lipid addition, an excess of NADH will be
synthesized that will then be oxidized by the glycerol synthesis pathway [32]. In this
study, the glycerol concentration was also favored by YAN supply (Table 4). This quite
surprising result differs from the literature [9,14,32,33]; however, it is still consistent with
our previous study [7]. Finally, a highly significant strain effect was observed for all central
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metabolism compounds. Indeed, strain FC9® produced less organic acids and glycerol in
all conditions, with average concentrations of 0.09± 0.03; 0.81± 0.08 and 6.81± 0.33 g/L of
α-ketoglutaric acid, succinic acid and glycerol, respectively, whereas the other two strains
(7013® and SM102®) produced 0.12 ± 0.05 and 0.14 ± 0.04 g/L of α-ketoglutaric acid,
respectively; 1.08 ± 0.07 and 1.09 ± 0.1 g/L of succinic acid, respectively; and 8.18 ± 0.42
and 8.14 ± 0.37 g/L of glycerol, respectively.

3.3. Aromas

Volatile compounds present in distilled beverages have been reported in the litera-
ture [34]. Aroma compounds involved in olfactory perception belong to different chemical
classes, such as alcohols, esters, aldehydes, norisoprenoids and terpenes. In this work,
a metabolomic analysis was applied to the study of the impact of YAN and lipids on
the production of fermentative aromas (higher alcohols and esters), terpenes, aldehydes
(acetaldehyde) and more atypical alcohols present in wines intended for charentaise batch
distillation.

3.3.1. Fermentative Aromas

Since all the higher alcohols (isobutanol, isoamyl alcohol, hexanol, methionol and 2-
phenylethanol) and acetate esters (isobutyl acetate, 2-methylbutyl acetate, isoamyl acetate,
hexyl acetate and 2-phenylethyl acetate) reacted in the same way to the nutrients, we
considered them as sums and by compound families (Table 5).

Table 5. The effects of nutrient parameters on fermentative aromas: sum of higher alcohols and
acetate esters for FC9®, 7013® and SM102® strains described by the CCP model with ANCOVA
analysis to identify a “strain effect”.

Strain Effect Variable Sum of Higher
Alcohols

Sum of Acetate
Esters

FC9®

Simple
effects

Nass ↘ ↗
NTU ↗ ↘

Interaction
effects Nass:NTU ↗

Quadratic
effects

Nass
NTU

7013®

Simple
effects

Nass ↘ ↗
NTU ↗ ↘

Interaction
effects Nass:NTU

Quadratic
effects

Nass ↘
NTU ↘ ↗

SM102®

Simple
effects

Nass ↘ ↗
NTU ↗ ↘

Interaction
effects Nass:NTU

Quadratic
effects

Nass
NTU ↗

ANCOVA (p-value): « strain effect » +++ +++
�: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �:
not significant, (↗): positive effect, (↘): negative effect, (+++): ANCOVA p < 0.05, Nass: assimilable nitrogen,
NTU: turbidity.

For the three yeast strains, the production trend of higher alcohols decreased with an
increasing supply of assimilable nitrogen (p-value < 0.001) but was promoted by enhanced
turbidity (p-value < 0.001), whereas opposite effects of the nutrients were observed for
acetate esters (Table 5 and Figure 2A,B). These data are consistent with previous findings [7].
The observed effects can be explained by the regulation of acetyltransferases that catalyze
the conversion of higher alcohols into their corresponding esters. The positive impact
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of nitrogen on acetate ester [7,9] production can be explained by the higher expression
of genes coding for alcohol acetyltransferases during nitrogen supplementation of the
must [10,35]. In this case, the alcohol/ester balance changes in favor of ester accumulation
with increasing doses of YAN in the medium. The effect of turbidity is, however, quite
surprising because there is no metabolic connection between the anabolic pathways of
alcohol production and the lipid pathway. This effect can also be explained by the activity of
alcohol acetyl transferases, which decreases in the presence of lipids. Indeed, the expression
of ATF1 (the major gene encoding this enzymatic activity) is repressed by lipids [36,37]. In
the presence of increased lipids, the repression of acetate ester synthesis is to the benefit
of the accumulation of higher alcohols. Although the strains responded similarly to the
nutrients in the synthesis of higher alcohols and acetate esters, their production levels were
significantly different (Table 5), indicating a probable strain effect on the contribution to the
wine’s fruity and floral character. YAN supply resulted in complex effects on the synthesis
of ethyl esters depending on the involved Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain for fermentations
(Table 6).

Figure 2. Response surfaces of fermentative aromas: sum of higher alcohols (A), sum of acetate
esters (B), ethyl esters (ethyl butanoate (C) and ethyl hexanoate (D)) and acids (octanoic acid (E) and
pentanoic acid (F)) for all three strains: FC9® (—), 7013® (—) and SM102® (—).
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Table 6. The effects of nutrient parameters on fermentative aromas: ethyl esters for FC9®, 7013® and
SM102® strains described by the CCP model with ANCOVA analysis to identify a “strain effect”.

Strain Effect Variable Ethyl
Isobutanoate

Ethyl
Butanoate

Ethyl
Hexanoate

Ethyl
Octanoate

Ethyl
Decanoate

FC9®

S.E Nass ↘
NTU ↘ ↘

I.E Nass:NTU
Q.E Nass ↗

NTU ↗ ↗

7013®

S.E Nass ↘ ↗ ↗ ↗
NTU ↗ ↘ ↘ ↘ ↘

I.E Nass:NTU ↘
Q.E Nass ↗

NTU ↗ ↗ ↗

SM102®

S.E Nass ↗
NTU ↗ ↘ ↘ ↘

I.E Nass:NTU ↘
Q.E Nass

NTU ↗ ↗
ANCOVA (p-value): « strain effect » +++ +++ +++ +++ +++

�: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �:
not significant, (↗): positive effect, (↘): negative effect, (+++): ANCOVA p < 0.05, Nass: assimilable nitrogen,
NTU: turbidity, S.E: Simple effects, I.E: Interaction effects, Q.E: quadratic effects.

Ethyl butanoate increased with assimilable nitrogen in 7013® and SM102® strains,
while only 7013® reacted positively to this nutrient for the synthesis of ethyl hexanoate and
ethyl decanoate. The production of these previous esters was not impacted by nitrogen
addition for strain FC9®. Lastly, an opposing behavior was noticed with a decrease in ethyl
isobutanoate production induced by nitrogen supply (FC9® and 7013®).

This complex YAN effect has already been observed in several studies, certainly
due to the fact that the synthesis pathways of these esters are not linked to nitrogen
metabolism [7,9,12,14] and depend on the yeast strain used [38]. More generic trends
were noticed for the impact of turbidity, with a positive effect on the synthesis of ethyl
isobutanoate (7013® and SM102®) and a negative effect on almost all other ethyl esters
(Table 6). In addition to this negative impact, a positive quadratic effect (i.e., the bending
of the curve) was also visible for ethyl butanoate and hexanoate (anise seed, apple-like
aroma), where a minimum production of these flavors was obtained close to 1500 NTU
(Figure 2C,D). Observing a similar effect of phytosterols on ethyl esters for the three strains
is rather logical because these compounds are produced from the lipid metabolism whose
regulation appears to be relatively conserved within the Saccharomyces cerevisiae species.
Moreover, the negative effect of this nutrient is in accordance with the data obtained by [19]),
showing that the addition of unsaturated fatty acids to the fermentation medium results in
a global decrease in ethyl ester production. As for ethyl esters, the acids did not all respond
in the same way to assimilable nitrogen (Table 7).

The production of C:6, C:8 and C:10 acids increased with YAN addition (7013® and
SM102®). The production of theses acids is favored by the contribution of assimilable
nitrogen in the must and passes through a maximum of concentration (quadratic effect)
at 200 mg/L of nitrogen (Figure 2E), as previously observed by [7,39]. An opposing effect
was observed for propionic acid, C:3 (only for SM102®) and pentanoic acid, C:5 (all three
strains), with decreased synthesis when the nitrogen concentration was increased and a
minimum concentration (quadratic effect) at 200 mg/L of nitrogen (Figure 2F). As observed
for ethyl esters, lipid nutrition provided a more consensual response in acid production
with a globally decreased synthesis (Table 7). First, the impact of nitrogen on acid synthesis
can vary depending on the Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain, as do the intrinsic production
levels [39,40]. Second, the pairing of the production of esters from their acid precursors was
not systematic and not all of the pairs of compounds reacted in the same way to nutrient
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changes. This latter observation indicates that, for ethyl esters, the key factor is not only
the availability of the precursors (fatty acids) but also the enzymatic activity (Eht1p and
Eeb1p) responsible for this bioconversion [41].

Table 7. The effects of nutrient parameters on fermentative aromas: acids for FC9®, 7013® and
SM102® strains described by the CCP model with ANCOVA analysis to identify a “strain effect”.

Strain Effect Variable Propionic
Acid

Pentanoic
Acid

Octanoic
Acid

Decanoic
Acid

Hexanoic
Acid

FC9®

S.E Nass ↘
NTU ↘ ↘ ↘

I.E Nass:NTU
Q.E Nass ↗

NTU ↗

7013®

S.E Nass ↘ ↗ ↗ ↗
NTU ↘ ↘ ↘

I.E Nass:NTU ↘
Q.E Nass ↗ ↘ ↘

NTU ↗ ↗ ↗

SM102®

S.E Nass ↘ ↘ ↗ ↗ ↗
NTU ↘

I.E Nass:NTU ↘
Q.E Nass ↗ ↗ ↘ ↗

NTU ↗ ↗
ANCOVA (p-value): « strain effect » +++ +++ +++ +++ +++

�: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �:
not significant, (↗): positive effect, (↘): negative effect, (+++): ANCOVA p < 0.05, Nass: assimilable nitrogen,
NTU: turbidity, S.E: Simple effects, I.E: Interaction effects, Q.E: quadratic effects.

3.3.2. Terpenes

While the contribution of terpenoids has been extensively studied in grapes and
wines [42,43], some significant works have also been specially dedicated to mono- and
sesquiterpenes in brandies and cognac [1,44–46]. Indeed, terpenes are some of the com-
pounds that impart a fruity and floral character to cognac [47]. Terpenes are generally
known and described as varietal compounds occurring in free as well as bound forms,
depending on the odor active molecule (aglicone) that may or may not be bound to a sugar
moiety. The majority of free monoterpenes are found in the grape berry skin as well as in the
pulp, while the forms combined with sugar are mainly found in the juice [48]. Bound forms
are commonly known as aroma precursors since they undergo hydrolysis easily, generating
the active odor molecule and free sugar. Studies have shown that β-glucosidase activity
is low or non-existent in Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains [49,50] because the fermentation
conditions (acidic pH and high sugar concentration) are unfavorable for the activity of
this enzyme.

Therefore, the terpenes studied are considered to be the free forms when initially found
in the musts [48] and the glycolized forms as those released during wine distillation [51]. In
wines made from Ugni blanc grapes, the monoterpenes found include trans-nerolidol (rose
aroma), citronellol (shade of lemongrass), α-terpineol (lily of the valley aroma) and linalool
(floral aroma). Firstly, it should be noted that increasing the concentrations of assimilable
nitrogen reduced wine terpene levels (trans-nerolidol, citronellol and linalool) for all strains
(Table 8).
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Table 8. Effects of assimilable nitrogen and turbidity on varietal flavors, including terpenes and
ketone compounds for FC9®, 7013® and SM102® strains described by the CCP model with AN-
COVA analysis.

Terpenes Ketone

Strain Effect Variable Trans-
Nerolidol Citronellol α-Terpineol Linalool Acetophenone

FC9®

Simple
effects Nass ↘

Interaction
effects Nass:NTU ↗

Quadratic
effects Nass ↗

7013®

Simple
effects

Nass ↘ ↘ ↘ ↗
NTU ↗ ↘

Quadratic
effects

Nass ↘ ↘
NTU ↘

SM102®

Simple
effects

Nass ↘ ↘ ↘ ↗
NTU ↗ ↗ ↘

Interaction
effects Nass:NTU ↘

Quadratic
effects Nass ↘

ANCOVA (p-value): « strain effect » +++ +++ +++ +++ +++
�: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �:
not significant, (↗): positive effect, (↘): negative effect, (+++): ANCOVA p < 0.05, Nass: assimilable nitrogen,
NTU: turbidity.

These results are partly comparable to the ones presented by [3], who reported that
nitrogen supplementation (DAP) significantly decreased citronellol and nerol concentra-
tions, while linalool was present in higher concentrations at moderate DAP concentrations
(350 mgN/L) [52]. Secondly, the changes in nitrogen content had no effect on the synthesis
of α-terpineol (Table 5A), likely suggesting that the low pH of the medium led to its forma-
tion through the chemical transformation of linalool, rather than through the involvement
of a cyclase enzyme, as also demonstrated by [52]. Thus, the effect of nitrogen on terpenes
is difficult to interpret and further studies will be necessary.

On the other hand, we observed that turbidity favors the presence of citronellol and
linalool in wines (Table 8). This result can be explained by the fact that increasing tur-
bidity results in the addition of important quantities of solid particles (from 6 to 34%),
composed of the skin and pulp of grapes [17], that are important sources of free monoter-
penes, such as citronellol or linalool [17]. Moreover, it has been proposed that terpene
and sterol biosynthesis are related [53] and that terpenes can also be synthesized by Sac-
charomyces cerevisiae [52,54,55]. Anaerobic conditions were suggested to inhibit several
essential steps in ergosterol biosynthesis, including squalene epoxidation and the oxidative
demethylation/dehydrogenation of lanosterol, which are essential steps in the formation
of ergosterol [56]. In this study, a large excess of phytosterols (13 to 75 mg/L) likely favored
terpene biosynthesis from geranyl pyrophosphate (GPP) by the yeast. Finally, a strain effect
was identified on terpene synthesis (Table 8). Strain SM102® produced more linalool while
the 7013® strain synthesized more citronellol (Figure 3A). Although the link between the
varietal aromas and the impact of fermentation on their production remains unclear, it has
previously been shown that linalool production can vary depending on the Saccharomyces
cerevisiae strain used, because the presence of polyphenolic and aromatic fractions in grapes
exerts a strong influence on yeast metabolism [57]. In our case, the yeast strains’ metabolism
did not always favor the production of linalool, nerolidol or citronellol from the precursor
geranyl PP (GPP) [52]. In the FC9® strain, linalool synthesis (followed by α-terpineol)
was very low. These two aromas only accounted for 5% of the terpenes produced, instead
of about 25% for the other two strains (Figure 3). These data confirm that, in the case
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of wines dedicated to cognac distillation, the proportion of terpenes of varietal origin is
essential; however, the proportion linked to yeast metabolism is also important. In fact,
high turbidities provide the geraniol precursor in large quantities, and yeast becomes a tool
to modulate the terpene-linked aromatic fraction of wines.

Figure 3. The distribution of terpene synthesis for strain (A) FC9® (—), (B) 7013® (—) and (C) SM102®

(—), including all fermentative conditions.

3.3.3. 1-octen-3-ol

1-octen-3-ol is a natural chemical derived from linoleic acid, which was first isolated
from the matsutake pine mushroom and thereafter from plants and other fungi. This
alcohol is a well-known compound associated with fresh mushroom odors in grapes and
wines [58] and is associated with rotten grapes, particularly due to Botrytis cinerea [59].
1-octen-3-ol has a relatively low perception threshold and, because its odor persists after
alcoholic fermentation [60], it may be responsible for defects in wine. As shown in Table 9,
the presence of 1-octen-3-ol seemed to be favored by the presence of solid particles in
high quantities.
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Table 9. Effects of assimilable nitrogen and turbidity on other alcohols for FC9®, 7013® and SM102®

strains described by the CCP model with ANCOVA analysis.

Strain Effect Variable 1-Octen-3-ol 2-Nonanol

FC9®

Simple
effects

Nass
NTU

Interaction
effects Nass:NTU ↗

Quadratic
effects

Nass ↗
NTU

7013®

Simple
effects

Nass
NTU ↗ ↗

Interaction
effects Nass:NTU ↘

Quadratic
effects

Nass ↗
NTU ↗

SM102®

Simple
effects

Nass
NTU ↗

Interaction
effects Nass:NTU ↘

Quadratic
effects

Nass
NTU ↘

ANCOVA (p-value): « strain effect » / +++
�: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �:
not significant, (↗): positive effect, (↘): negative effect, (+++): ANCOVA p < 0.05, Nass: assimilable nitrogen,
NTU: turbidity.

However, the vineyard from which the must was obtained was considered as healthy
and was not affected by Botrytis cinerea. In our case, 1-octen-3-ol biosynthesis resulted
from the aerobic oxidation of linoleic acid through a specific enzymatic reaction [61]. In
the elaboration of cognac, the collection of musts as well as the pre-fermentation stages
are carried out in the total absence of SO2. Oxidative phenomena, such as the oxidation
of linoleic acid, are therefore favored. 1-octen-3-ol is thus a marker of this oxidative
phenomenon, which was all the more marked as the musts were rich in solid particles and
therefore in lipids.

3.3.4. Acetaldehyde

Acetaldehyde is a key compound in yeast metabolism and an intermediate of glycoly-
sis that is produced during alcoholic fermentation, where pyruvate can be converted to
acetaldehyde and carbon dioxide by pyruvate decarboxylase (PDC) and the acetaldehyde
can then be reduced to ethanol through the action of alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH). In
addition, acetaldehyde is a powerful aromatic compound that can be found in many food
matrices [62]; however, excess acetaldehyde in cognac is not desired as it is responsible
for a poor aromatic profile [47]. During the aging of brandies, acetaldehyde reacts with
ethanol to form diethyl acetal, which can impart a strong apple smell when present in too
high a concentration. In wine, free acetaldehyde can form more or less stable combinations
with other molecules; we can then speak of combined or bound acetaldehyde, the sum of
the two forms being the total acetaldehyde amount. In this study, only total acetaldehyde
was discussed. The final acetaldehyde concentration appeared to be favored by a high
concentration of assimilable nitrogen (Table 10).
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Table 10. Effects of assimilable nitrogen and turbidity on aliphatic aldehydes for FC9®, 7013® and
SM102® strains described by the CCP model with ANCOVA analysis.

Strain Effect Variable Acetaldehyde Benzaldehyde

FC9®

Simple
effects

Nass ↗
NTU

Interaction
effects Nass:NTU

Quadratic
effects

Nass
NTU

7013®

Simple
effects

Nass ↗ ↘
NTU ↘ ↗

Interaction
effects Nass:NTU ↘

Quadratic
effects

Nass ↘
NTU

SM102®

Simple
effects

Nass ↗ ↘
NTU ↘

Interaction
effects Nass:NTU ↘

Quadratic
effects

Nass ↗
NTU

ANCOVA (p-value): « strain effect » +++ /
�: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �: p < 0.001, �: p < 0.01, �: p < 0.05, �:
not significant, (↗): positive effect, (↘): negative effect, (+++): ANCOVA p < 0.05, Nass: assimilable nitrogen,
NTU: turbidity.

A high ammonium consumption can be associated with an increased concentration of
final acetaldehyde [5], whereas a high concentration of amino acids in the must significantly
decreases the acetaldehyde content [63]. A strain effect is superimposed on this nitrogen
effect (mineral versus organic): in some strains, the residual acetaldehyde at the end
of fermentation will be lower for a high nitrogen concentration, while for others the
residual acetaldehyde will be higher [39]. The strain effect on the production of this
molecule was also highlighted in this study (Table 9), which was in agreement with the fact
that Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains have a different potential to produce this aroma [64].
Unlike nitrogen, an increase in lipid content in the musts reduced acetaldehyde synthesis.
Presumably, when there is an excess of lipids, the yeast does not need to produce acetyl-
CoA for lipid biosynthesis; therefore, the yeast does not need to overproduce and therefore
accumulate acetaldehyde to switch to the acetate (lipid precursor) metabolism pathway.
Nevertheless, the impact of sterols on acetaldehyde has been poorly studied and makes
comparisons difficult. One study showed that the most turbid musts had significantly
higher concentrations of acetaldehyde during the first 4 days of fermentation; however,
at the end, the difference was statistically non-significant [65]. Therefore, the impact of
turbidity remains difficult to analyze and is not well understood at this time [65].

The other compounds mentioned, benzaldehyde, 2-nonanol and acetophenone, are
recognized for their importance to the aromatic quality of cognac [1].

3.4. Aromatic Typicity of the Strains

Regardless of the yeast strain, the synthesis of aroma compounds is similarly affected
by the main fermentation parameters, such as YAN and lipids. However, notable differences
were obtained in the production levels for the three strains tested. A fruity wine or, on the
contrary, a softer or rounder wine, can be obtained by prior management of nutritional
parameters that will impact aroma synthesis, and also by the choice of yeast strain. A
strong interaction between these two control levers of fermentation was demonstrated here:
the FC9® strain displayed a greater synthesis of fruity aromas, such as esters (Figure 4A).
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Figure 4. Principal component analysis of aroma production (fermentative aromas, terpenes, alde-
hydes, noriseprenoids and alcohols) for the three strains (FC9® (—), 7013® (—) and SM102® (—)
under all conditions of fermentation (A) and its correlation with the hierarchical classification of the
aromatic composition of wines (B).

The other two strains, 7013® and SM102®, seemed to be quite similar, although they
each had their own aromatic character. This result was also supported by the decision
tree, which demonstrated the aromatic typicity of strain FC9® (Figure 4B). The other
strains had a similar strong interaction effect with the fermentation parameters: the same
aroma fingerprint for SM102® and 7013® was correlated to the same levels of YAN and
lipid nutrition parameters. Beyond the classic aromas resulting from the well-known
fermentation metabolism, the Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains differed in their terpene
fraction through the distribution of monoterpene production (Figure 3). Strain FC9®

contributed a rose aroma note (trans-nerolidol), strain 7013® had lemon grass nuances
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(citronellol) and strain SM102® produced a flower aroma (linalool). Under high lipid level
conditions, the metabolic pathway of terpene biosynthesis is activated and should not be
neglected compared to the varietal source.

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, this study allowed us to analyze the impact of the two main fermentation
parameters, nitrogen and turbidity, on the production of fermentation aromas and also on
a wider range of aromas through a metabolomic analysis. First, it appeared that the results
for the CCM metabolites were consistent with the literature: at a high initial lipid content,
the acetate synthesis pathway was repressed while that of glycerol was favored. Moreover,
in the working range of assimilable nitrogen in this study, the production of higher alcohols
decreased, while their synthesis was favored by the presence of phytosterols and fatty
acids. The effects of these nutrients on acetate esters were the complete opposite, indicating
that the key element in the regulation of their synthesis is not the availability of their
precursor. Finally, the metabolism of ethyl esters and their corresponding acids remained
more complex to understand, although the lipid concentration was decreased. This study
also supported the fact that terpenes are not only aromas of varietal origin, and an important
part of their production originates from yeast metabolism under conditions of excess lipids
in the medium, and moreover, in a different way, depending on the strains used. In addition,
acetaldehyde, which plays a central role in Saccharomyces cerevisiae metabolism, seemed to
be strongly impacted by the nitrogen and lipid supply. A forthcoming study will detail the
chronology of its synthesis based on data obtained from an online monitoring system.
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